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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 20, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:

MIKE DUVAL

THRU:

MAX FRIEDERSDOR F
VERN LOEN

FROM:

CHARLIE LEPPERT

SUBJECT:

Hearings on the Highway Trust Fund
and Aviation Trust Fund

~·

In the course of discussion with the House Public Works Committee staff and
as a preliminary response to your inquiry, they indicate that pending the
formal Committee organization their guess at the Committee legislative
program at this time is as follows:
(1)

First priority will go to legislation which will help create jobs and lift
the economy such as the EDA program, the Appalachian Regional
Development ~ct, and probably an accelerated public works bill or
program;

(2)

Secondly, they will probably start hearings on the Aviation Trust Fund
which supposedly expires June 30, 1975. They could not give a date for
hearings at this time;

(3)

Third, they would probably begin legislating on the Water Pollution Control
Act and program;

(4)

Fourth, they will take up the highway program and trust fund. However,
they indicate that the highway program had a tie-in to the Ways and Means
Committee and the Mass Transit program -- primarily because of the
interrelationship of Members and the "city" versus "rural" boys.

cc:

Bennett

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 21, 1975

Dear Congressman Rogers:
The President has asked me to thank you for your thoughtful
letter of January 31st urging the release of federal highway
construction funds to spur the economic recovery.
On February 11th the President announced that he had ordered
the release of up to $2 billion in additional federal highway funds.
Several factors were involved in this decision, not least the
fact that these funds are needed and can be put to immediate use.
in highway construction projects that can be underway by June 30,
1975.
Moreover, this action assists ~n industry that has. been one of the
hardest hit during our current economic turndown. Finally,
these monies come from already available highway trust funds.
Your interest in and encouragement of this action is appreciated.
Sincerely,

fftr~~--

L. William Seidman
Assistant to the President
for Economic Affairs

Honorable Paul G. Rogers
U. S. House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515
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EXi:::CUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PPES!DENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503
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.FROM:

Walte11 D.

SUBJECT:

New Aviation and Highway Legislation

Following discussions with you in early December concerning
legislation for the extension and modification of the Federal
aviation and highway programs, agreement has been reached on
the major provisions of these proposals. DOT is currently
drafting the necessary legislation. Key aspects of these
proposals will be highlighted in your Budget Messag-e.
In
addition, we reconu~end that the legislation be transmitted
with a short, written Presidential Transportation Message
within three weeks.
'l'he aviation and highway proposals were developed with the
objectives of:
--Increasing the efficiency and effectiveness of these
· programs by focusing Federal financing and oversight
on national transportation system requirements while
increasing state and local direction and flexibility.
--Dealing equitably with the complex trust fund/user
charge policy issues in both programs by better
matching dedicated revenues, beneficiaries, and
program costs while proposing a straightforward
solution to the deferred funds problem.
--Ensuring that the Administration is a full partner
in Congressional deliberations by proposing prog-rai11s
with reasonable Congressional and·interest group
support.
The aviation legislation will provide contract authority to
fund the Airport Grant Program at $350 million per year and
to extend authorizations for the FAA Airway Facilities Program
at $250 million per year through 1978. Under this proposal,
most airport grant funding will be shifted from individual
Federal project approval to a formula distribution system.
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Federal aviation operating expenses will be funded from the
aviation trust fund, and user fees will be adjusted by instituting
general aviation landing fees (requested in the last Congress) 1
decreasing the air carrier ticket tax on domestic passengers,
and increasing the international departure tax. Unobligated
grant funds of $0.2 billion will be allowed to lapse. Attachment
A provides more detail on this proposal.
The highway.legislation will provide $22.7 billion of contract
authority for the Federal-aid highway program for 1977 through
1980, and extend the highway trust fund through 1980.
Construction of the interstate system which will be financed from
the trust fund, will be expedited by increasing funding levels
and focusing efforts on completion of unfinished segments
critical to national intercity connectivity. The non-interstate
programs, to be financed from general funds, will be consolidated
from over 30 restrictive categorical grants into three broad
programs with provisions for "off-system" funding.
Trust fund
receipts will be reduced-to the level of the proposed interstate
system expenditures by shifting 2¢ of the gas tax into the
general fund and permitting states to preempt 1¢ of all motor
·fuel taxes ($1.2 billion) in 19i8. In addition, the $11 billion
of deferred highway funds will be rescinded or exhausted by not
requesting additional funds for 1976 and the transitional budget
period. Attacluuent B provides more detail on this proposal.
Although these initiatives contain many provisions that will be
supported by certain interest groups, the proposals for eliminating deferred funds and reducing the scope of the highway
trust fund will face broad and substantial resistance. Authorizations for these programs have come from user financed trust
funds, and in most cases are already apportioned to State and
local bodies. We have reviewed many alternatives for reducing
or eliminating unobligated balances, and have reluctantly concluded that there is no painless way of dealing with this
problem. The straightforward approach recommended in these
proposals essentially calls for "wiping the slate clean" for
these programs. Likewise, it appears necessary to limit
highway trust fund receipts and restrict its program to elements
with high national interest if we are to .get long term highway
funding levels consistent with our fiscal objectives and other
program priorities.
Overall~

the proposals offer an opportunity to substantially
increase local direction and management of these major grant
programs while focusing the Federal involvement on projects
of national interest. Most states, local bodies, and user
groups will strongly support these efforts to eliminate unnecessary Federal involvement in and increase the ef ficie~s:,y4
and effectiveness of these grant programs.
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.Aviation Leqislation
... Key objectives of legislation are to:
--Reduce Federal involvement in local airport development and
increase local flexibility in use of funds.
--Establish principle of user responsibility for financing a
portion of aiiway system operating costs.
--Allocate user fees more equitably among aviation system users.
--Stop the gr_owth in aviation trust fund
unobligat~d airport program funds.

11

surplus" and eliminate

--Continue funding Federal airway capital development at present
levels .
... Airport grant provisions would authorize a three-year program which
would:
--Provide for direct formula grants to air carrier airports ($50
per air carrier departure with a $25,000 annual minimum per
airport) to replace present project approval program.
($260M).
--Expand projects eligible for funding to include developrnent of
passenger and baggage handling facilities (but not terminals
per sc) and eliminate local matching requir~ments.
--Establish a $SOM annual discretionary capital assistance and
planning grant program to meet special requirements of national
priority at air carrier and general aviation reliever airports,
not adequately provided for through formula funding.
--Allocate general aviation grants on a formula basis to the states
with gradual shift of program management and funding responsibilities to the states.
In 1978, the last year of this
transition, states ·would fund the program from preempted Federal
aviation gas tax revenues.
--Allow· $194M in
June 3 0, 19 75 .

unobligat~d

airport grant funds to lapse on

--Overall increase the annual new obligational authority for the
airport grant program from the present $325M to $350M while
reducing the Federal involvement (and Federal grant ac1rninistrative staff) .
. . . Iwiation fee structure "l:muld be modified to more equitably match
fees with the burden different users place on the system by:
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the doMestic passepger ticket tax: from 8% to 7%
($110M annual reduction).

--Raising the international enplanement fee from $3 to $5
{$30M annual increase) .
--Instituting new general aviation landing fees of $5 and $10
at airports with FA..?\. traffic control towers as proposed in
the Budget Restraint Message. ($80M annual increase) •
••• Airway facility authorizations for Federally owned and operated
traffic control and navigation equipment would be continued for
three years at the present $2SOM annual level •
••• Trust funding will be extended to include the $430M annual
maintenance costs for airway facilities, currently funded from
the general fund .
••• Aviation interest group reaction to the proposals will be mixed,
but probably generally positive.
--Airport operators {includes many cities) will strongly
support the direct formula grants. They will push for
a larger overall program.
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--Air carriers will support the domestic passenger tax reduction·
and inost of the foi-mula grant changes. They will push for a
larger tax decrease.
i-n~cr€!st;:; will sapp0.d:: -Tire tJt!ne.cal a:vi-ntiun
airport proposals, but will strongly oppose landing fees.

--G2:ucrill aviatien

--State aviation officials will support most of the airport
grant proposals.

--1'.ll groups will oppose lapsing of airport grant funds and the
opening of the trust fund for operating expenditures.
~
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•.• Congressio:.1al reaction will probably also be rriixed.
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--Hous·c Pul:;lic "t·Jorks 2.r!d 'l'iansportation Committee \·Till be handling
aviation legislation for first time. Anticipate positive
~eaction to formula grant proposa~s.
--Senate Cor::merce Cor.:Ir.i ttee \·lill probably rc~:ist additional
celeg.:d:icn to the states and trust fund ch.a.ngcs.

J

--·i·:ays ~nd :-:cans reaction on revenue proposul is unccrt~dn.
be substantial air carrJer pressure to move legislation.

Will

Attachment B
Highv...ay Legislation
••• Key objectives of the legislation are to:
--Increase the efficiency and effectiveness of highway
assistance programs by providing additional state
flexibility for non-interstate highway system while
focusing Federal efforts on the critical national
aspects of the Interstate system.
--Strike a long term balance between user receipts and
trust funded programs at a level cons~stent with
Administration's long term funding priorities.
--Provide a proposal for dealing with the immediate
problem of the $11 billion Federal-aid deferral in a
manner consistent with the Administration's fiscal
objectives •
••• Federal-aid highway Interstate assistance, financed from the
trust fund, would increase sl.gnificantly through 1980 v.rhile
Non-Interstate assistance, financed from the general fund,
would be held at the 1976 level.
Program Level (Billions of Dollars)
1975
TOTAL
Interstate {Trust Fund)
.Non-Interstate (General
Fund)

1976
-

1977

1970

1979

1980

4. 6

5.2

5.4

5.6

5.8

5.9

( 2. 5)

( 3. O)

(3. 2}

(3. 4)

(3. 6}

(3.7}

{2.1) {2.2) (2.2)

(2. 2)

(2 2)

(2. 2)

&

••• State preemption of 1¢ per gallon of the Federal motor fuel
tax would be permitted in 1978. The potential annual $1.2
billion in added state revenues would provide a substantial.
infusion of funds for local highway construction and
maintenance problems .
••• Interstate funds would be focused on.unfinished segments
necessary to national intercity connectivity by apportioning
some of the interstate funds on the basis of unfinished
critical links •
••• Four broad program areas (Interstate, Rural and small urban,
Urbanized, and Safety) would replace the present maze of
categorical grants. Funding would be permitted from these
program areas for roads not on the Interstate, Primary or
Secondary Systems.

2

•.•• Trust fund receipts would be reduced by the shift of 2¢ per
gallon of gas tax receipts into the general fund and the
local 1¢ per gallon preeDption of motor fuel taxes.
Receipts would equal the proposed Interstate System
program level so that trust fund receipts and expenditures
would be balanced .
••. Deferred funds would be eliminated by rescinding the $3.2
billion "advanced" year Interstate allocation, requesting no
additional Federal-aid authorizations for 1976 and the
transitional period, and rescinding all unobligated balances
as of September 30, 1976 •
••• Interest groups will generally support the revised program
structure and the increases for the Interstate System •
••• States should strongly support provisions providing for
state motor fuel tax preemption as this will substantially
increase revenues and lo'cal flexibility •
•.• Highway interest groups ~ill strongly oppose rescission and
trust fund modification .
• • • Congressional Cominittees will undoubtedly strongly oppose many
of these provisions, particularly the rescission proposals.
- -Surn;i.:ctffi::.i..a.l He<;J o L..:;_d. "L::iuw:> i...0'- l. t:cH..:h~-·a- \ri-a-b.-it:·-;:,-u;;.u \..-i:i::r:n.--l:.0 -(·i·1.::- ·- -- ---·- -- -deferral and long term trust funding problems should be
anticipated.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHtNeTON

Date:

Lt..,,.

TO:

FROM:

Jt"Z,"f•1J'
c~

Max L. Friedersdorf

./'
Please Handle~~~~~~
--~~~~
For Your Information

Please See Me

~~~~~~~~~~

THE WHITE

H OUSE

WASHINGTON

THE WH!"rE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 18, 1975
ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

JERRY

SUBJECT:

New Highway and
Aviation Legislation

The attached memorandum to the President on the above subject
has been reviewed and the following notation was made:

- - A lot of work should be begun
immediately. W'rth Harsha and others,
including Don Clausen of California.

G

w:¥"J

ould you please put together a legislative strategy plan
will implement the President's instructions and submit through
he Office of the Staff Secretary.
Thank you.

cc: Don Rumsfeld
Jim Lynn
Jack Marsh

THE PPi.ESIIYI:lIT HAS SEEN.·. ,+
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

INFORMATION

JAN 2 3 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
I

FROM:

Roy L._,A.sh----····
.--·~""Walte11 D. Scot~t

SUBJECT:

New Aviation and Highway Legislation

THROUGH:
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Following discussions with you in early· December concerning
legislation for the extension and modification of the Federal
aviation and highway programs, agreement has been reached on
the major provisions of these proposals. DOT is currently
drafting the necessary legislation. Key aspects of these
proposals will be highlighted in your Budget Message. In
addition, we recommend that the legislation be transmitted
with a short, written Presidential Transportation Message
within three weeks.
The aviation and highway proposals were developed with the
objectives of:
--Increasing the efficiency and effectiveness of these
programs by focusing Federal financing and oversight
on national transportation system requirements while
increasing state and local direction and flexibility.
--Dealing equitably with the complex trust fund/user
charge policy issues in both programs by better
matching dedicated revenues, beneficiaries, and
program costs while proposing a straightforward
solution to the def erred funds problem.
--Ensuring that the Administration is a full partner
in Congressional deliberations by proposing programs
with reasonable Congressional and interest group
support.
The aviation legislation will provide contract authority to
fund the Airport Grant Program at $350 million per year and
to extend authorizations for the FAA Airway Facilities Program
at· $250 million per year through 1978. Under this proposal,
most airport grant funding will be shifted from individual
Federal project approval to a formula distribution sys
d
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Federal aviation operating expenses will be funded from the
aviation trust fund, and user fees will be adjusted by instituting
general aviation landing fees (requested in the last Congress) ,
decreasing the air carrier ticket tax on domestic passengers,
and increasing the international departure tax. Unobligated
grant funds of $0.2 billion will be allowed to lapse. Attachment
A provides more detail on this proposal.
The highway.legislation will provide $22.7 billion of contract
authority for the Federal-aid highway program for 1977 through
1980, and extend the highway trust fund through 1980. Construction of the interstate system which will be financed from
the trust fund, will be expedited by increasing funding levels
and focusing efforts on completion of unfinished segments
critical to national intercity connectivity. The non-interstate
programs, to be financed from general funds, will be consolidated
from over 30 restrictive categorical grants into three broad
programs with provisions for "off-system" funding. Trust fund
receipts will be reduced to the level of the proposed interstate
system expenditures by shifting 2¢ of the gas tax into the
general fund and permitting states to preempt 1¢ of all motor
·fuel taxes ($1.2 billion) in 19i8. In addition, the $11 billion
of deferred highway funds will be rescinded or exhausted by not
requesting additional funds for 1976 and the transitional budget
period. Attachment B provides more detail on this proposal.
Although these initiatives contain many provisions that will be
supported by certain interest groups, the proposals for eliminating deferred funds and reducing the scope of the highway
trust fund will face broad and substantial resistance. Authorizations for these programs have come from user financed trust
funds, and in most cases are already apportioned to State and
local bodies. We have reviewed many alternatives for reducing
or eliminating unobligated balances, and have reluctantly concluded that there is no painless way of dealing with this
problem. The straightforward approach recommended in these
proposals essentially calls for "wiping the slate clean" for
these programs. Likewise, it appears necessary to limit
highway trust fund receipts and restrict its program to elements
with high national interest if we are to get long term highway
funding levels consistent with our fiscal objectives and other
program priorities.
Overall, the proposals offer an opportunity to substantially
increase local direction and management of these major grant
programs while focusing the Federal involvement on projects
of national interest. Most states, local bodies, and user
groups will strongly support these efforts to eliminate un. necessary Federal involvement in and increase the efficiency
and effectiveness of these grant programs.
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Attaclm;ent A

.Aviation Legislation
.•• Key objectives of legislation are to:

--Reduce Federal involvement in local airport development and
increase local flexibility in use of funds.
--Establish principle of user responsibility for financing a
portion of airway system operating costs.
--Allocate user fees more equitably among aviation system users.
--Stop the gr_owth in aviation trust fund "surplus" and eliminate
unobligat~d airport program funds.
--Continue funding Federal airway capital development at present
levels .
..• Airport grant provisions would authorize a three-year program which
would:
--Provide for direct formula grants to air carrier airports {$50
per air carrier departure with a $25,000 annual minimum per
airport) to replace present project approval program.
($260M).
--Expand projects eligible for funding to include development of
passenger and baggage handling facilities (but not terminals
per se) and eliminate local matching requirements.
--Establish a $SOM annual discretionary capital assistance and
planning grant program to meet special requirements of national
priority at air carrier and general aviation reliever airports,
not adequately provided for through formula funding.
--Allocate general aviation grants on a formula basis to the states
with gradual shift of program management and funding responsibilities to the states.
In 1978, the last year of this
transition, states would fund the program from preempted Federal
aviation gas tax revenues.
--Allow $194M in unobligated airport grant funds to lapse on
June 30, 1975.
--Overall increase the annual new obligational authority for the
airport grant program from the present $l25M to $350M while
reducing the Federal involvement (and Federal grant administrative staff) .
•.. Aviation fee structure would be modified to more equitably match
fees with the burden different users place on the system by:

_..··R"t."?ducing the domestic passe_p ger ticket tax from 8% to 7%
($.110.M annual reduction).
--Raising the international enplanement fee from $3 to $5
($30M annual increase).
--Instituting new general aviation landing fees of $5 and $10
at airports with FAA traffic control towers as proposed in
the Budget Restraint Hessage , ($80M annual increase.) •
••• Airway facility authorizations for Federally owned and operated
traffic control and navigation equipment would be continued for
three years at the present $250M annual level •
••. Trust funding will be extended to include the $430M annual
maintenance costs for airway facilities, currently funded from
the general fund .
••• Aviation interest group reaction to the proposals will be mixed,
but probably generally positive.
--Airport operators (includes many cities) will strongly
support the direct formula grants. They will push for
a larger overall program.
--Air carriers will support the dotnestic passenger tax reduction·
and most of the formula grant changes. They will push for a
larger tax decrease.
--Ge:&~rnl

av-ia tien

.int~-t:St.'-.S
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~nerd.l av iut-lun

airport proposals, but will strongly oppose landing fees.
--State aviation officials will support most of the airport
grant proposals.
--All groups will oppose lapsing of airport grant funds and the
opening of the trust fund for operating expenditures •

• .• Congressional reaction will probably also be mixed .
--Hous·e Put.lie tJcrks ar!d 'l'iansportation committee will be handling
aviation legislation for first tilne. Anticipute positive
reaction to formula grant proposa~s.
--Senate Cor::merce Cor.-:mittee will probably resist additional
deleg~ticn to the states and trust fund changes.
--i·:ays and :·!eans reaction on revenue proposal is uncertain.

be substantial air carrier pressure to move legislation.
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Attachment B
Highway Legislation
••• Key objectives of the legislation are to:
--Increase the efficiency and effectiveness of highway
assistance programs by providing additional state
flexibility for non-interstate highway system while
focusing Federal efforts on the critical national
aspects of the Interstate system.
--Strike a long term balance between user receipts and
trust funded programs at a level consistent with
Administration's long term funding priorities.
--Provide a proposal for dealing with the immediate
problem of the $11 billion Federal-aid deferral in a
manner consistent with the Administration's fiscal
objectives .
••• Federal-aid highway Interstate assistance, financed from the
trust fund, would increase significantly through 1980 while
Non-Interstate assistance, financed- from the general fund,
would be held at the 1976 level.
Program Level (Billions of Dollars)

TOTAL
Interstate (Trust Fund)
Non-Interstate (General
Fund)

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

4.6
(2. 5)

5.2
( 3. O)

5.4
( 3. 2)

5.6
(3. 4)

5.8
(3. 6)

(3.7)

(2.1)

( 2. 2)

(2.2)

(2. 2)

(2.2)

( 2. 2)

5.9

••• State preemption of 1¢ per gallon of the Federal motor fuel
tax would be permitted in 1978. The potential annual $1.2
billion in added state revenues would provide a substantial.
infusion of funds for local highway construction and
maintenance problems.
. ·.
••• Interstate funds would be focused on unfinished segments
necessary to national intercity connectivity by apportioning
some of the interstate funds on the basis of unfinished
critical links .
••• Four broad program areas (Interstate, Rural and small urban,
Urbanized, and Safety) would replace the present maze of
categorical grants. Funding would be permitted from these
program areas for roads not on the Interstate, Prima~y.. _or
Secondary Sy stems.
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•.•• Trust fund receipts would be reduced by the shift of 2¢ per
gallon of gas tax receipts into the general fund and the
local 1¢ per gallon preemption of motor fuel taxes.
Receipts would equal the proposed Interstate System
program level so that trust fund receipts and expenditures
would be balanced •
••• Deferred funds would be eliminated by rescinding the $3.2
billion "advanced" year Interstate allocation, requesting no
additional Federal-aid authorizations for 1976 and the
transit~onal period, and rescinding all unobligated balances
as of September 30, 1976 .
••• Interest groups will generally support the revised program
structure and the increases for the Interstate System •
••• States should strongly support provisions providing for
state motor fuel tax preemption as this will substantially
increase revenues and local flexibility •
••• Highway interest groups will strongly oppose rescission and
trust fund modification.
·••. Congressional Com.~ittees will undoubtedly strongly oppose many
of these provisions, particularly the rescission proposals.
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deferral and long term trust funding problems should be
anticipated.
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l>4TH CoNGBE88 } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
1at Sunon

RuoBT
No. 94-109

INCREASING THE FEDERAL SHARE OF IDGHWAY
PROJECTS

I

Mncu 21, 1915.--..Commltted to the Committee ot. the Whole Bou..ee on the
State or the Union and ordered to be printed

?tlr. JoNE8 of AJaba.ma, from the Committee on Public Works and
Tra1ftsp0rtation, submitted the following

REPORT
toget}w- with

SEPARATE VIEWS
[To accompany H.R. 3786)

'!'he CoJW1riUe.e on Public Works and Transport.a~ t;o whom
was refer~ the hill (H.R. 3786), to :authorize the increase of the
F.ederal sh.a.re of. certain projects under title 23, United States Code,
having coneideted the same, reeort favorably thereon with an a.mend·
ment and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendment is as follows:
Strike <>ut all dter the enacti1ig clause and insert in lieu thereof
the following:

I

That, notwithatanding any otber provlllton of law, the Federal share or any
project ,approved by tbe SecretcLrf of Trusportatlon onder eeetion 108 (a), and
of UY PTOJect for which the United Btaws becomes ~llpted t.o pay under section 111, of title 23, United States Code, d1,1rlQC the period beginnlnc Febl'Wl.r7
12, 1975, and en<llng JIJlle 30, 19'1ti (both dates tncluslve), shall be such percent·
age of the conatruction cost as the State hlclnvay department requests, up to
and lncludlng 100 per centum.
SEC.
The total a~ouut 91. such 1DCrea8811 in tbe Federal share aa are made
pursuant to the ftrst section of this 4ct for any State shall be l'ep!l1d to the
United Stat:ee ~=ch State before January l, 1971. Such repayments shall be deposited ln the
way Truitt Fund. No pl'C>ject shall be approved under eectlon
106 or aectioa U7 of tltle 28, United State. Code, for ·~ project In any State
which bas failed to make tu rei.;nnent ill accordaDce with tbia aectlon until
such repayment bu been ~e.
SICC. 8. Notwttb8tandlng anr other proTlslon of law, any money apportioned
undel:' 118etlon lot(b) of tJtle 23, Unlt.ecl State& Code, for any one Federal-aid
highway SJStem lo a State (othert.hu the JDtentate 819tem) ID&7 be IJ8ed during
tAe pe_rl~ ~Ulf Fe~ 12. 197G. &Ad encUnc June 30, 1975 (both dates
h.iclusive), for &DJ projeet in that State on any l'ederal•ld hlpway 11ystem ( otffr
tban t.he Intent.ate lJJWtem). The 8ecretary llhall deduct from moneys apportioned to a State onder aectlon lot(b) of title 23, United States Code, after the
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date of enactment of this section for a Federal-aid highway system on which
money has been used under authority of the preceding sentence, an amoun~ equal
to the money so used, and the deducted amount shall be repaid and credited to
the last apportionment made for the system for which the money so used was
originally apportioned. Each deduction made under the preceding sentence sh.all
be at least ro per centum of the annual apportionment to which the deduction
applhts witn full repayment hai been 11).a.de.

highways and ,ee~in pul?lic mASS.. tr~qs~rtatio~: ~~j~~·.~ ; ~P.Pf9Ved
un~r titie·23, ·United· States Code ~ween F~brµacy 4~; ~~tf\~.end
of-this fisaal year. ,T~ '.inei:;ease .C9uld be, up to 100 percent ~.t State
option, with th"" provision ,that ~~ State would ,have to r~pay. the
a.mount•of the in.crease in the Feder~l share.before January l, 1~77.
INOBJ!ASED ,FEnERAL :HATCmNq

INTltODltdtidN

Over the pjtst few months, the ranks of the ~atiC?n'.s unempl.oyed
have grown at an alarming rate. There are now.7.a million Americans
out of w.ork, and the.p:oospect looms for even greQ.ter joblessness over
the next several month& . .
Department of Labor statistics sh<?w th!l-t the overall rate of une~
ployment climbed from 5.4 I>~rcent m Au~st 1974 to 8.2 .{?0rcent m
January and February 1975. Unemployme;'lt m the constru?tlon trades
rose fro~ 11.&~tcent to 15.9 percent.duTmg tihe SaJ?e per.10d. 688,000
construction worlc.~ts. we1:e unilible to find WOl'k 9.~mg the month of
Februaty.
-·
· hi
In an effort to genera~ ~\lJRlpy~ent and to expedite
ghway
construction the President on 1F~ruaTy 12 ordered the release of ~i
billion in imPounded FederaI-aid highway funds. ~elease of the additional funds increases the high'way· program fundmg le~el. for fisc'!-1
year 1975 to $6.6 billon. As of the end of February, $3.1 billion of this
amount had been obliga~ed~ .leaving some $3.5 billio? avai~able to be
obligated before the end of the fiscal year. F~r the time bemg,. States
are being permi~t~d to obligate:on a ~rs~-comel fi!'8t-i:ierved basIS, subject only to individual State apportiorunent limitations.
Accelerabtd .construction of highways• is an effective means of
putting· people to work; and the Cotnmi.t tee is gratifie(i:that th~ Presidt..nt, has taken this action. The Department of Transportation has
estiimated that approximately 107,000 on-site and related industry
jobs can be created by this .recent release of impounded funds. Depending on the pattern of spending of workers employed in the progrftlDl, newly induced .jobs outside the industry could go as higb as
150,000.

.

~ease

of impounded funds is not an exclUSJ.ve l'6medy for unempl~y1J1ent in the highway construction trade. Certain statutoty
changes• are neede~ to . he~,P t~~ States meet ~h~. requi~emen1:.f? tor
:mst~hi~ Fe~~ral-a~~ higA.~!1-~ funds and to.p~~ ~61l~r latitude
iJi tpe ti,se o~ .funds for tfo~· gnea~st a.nd most unmediate 1mpact. on
the uileinp1oyment problem.
-On Ma.rch 5 a'itd 6, · tM' Subcomp'.titt,ee ~m &urface ·~ransportati?n
·~n.cfuct~ll public h'~arin~ t6 ascertain. whether or not pendmg legisrab'.ve 1:tiieasures dealing,w:lth ~.problems could facilitate the oofo.
tim1, of funds during·tthe temn.ih'der of' this· fiscal year. A total of
[;,'Witnesses w'ere·heat'd,t an~ nine•additio~al. st,atemen~ and supportin~ wate:ri~l$ weye. ~d w1~: the subco~t~1 Test1mony was re~Y,ed from M~mbeJ:s of Co.n~. GoT.emo-rs, Federal.and State ~ffioi~lii,. a.nQ industry and e~Vll'?~.ej.rt~l ~te,re~~~<!\lJ?~: ..._.,... , .,
R.
On:.M-a~ch· 13, the- stt~,,.. ~.lffi#Ei<l;~ 1tlt~J~ ·~~~~e ~· .
3""1~· ti 'liitI t<! mcr~~:~¥tiY~~r;ii-t.~mg. ~111r0,,iOO:~~ralra1d
TM
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Ove~ the years, the Feqer~l Govern~~i:t

and

th~ .v~rio'u_s State

~o.v:e.rr.i.n,tel$ ha.ve share!1 Jn.. the respo.ns1b1hty f~r admuustermg a~d

financ,in.,¥

U!.l:l F~r~l-a1q highw!LY. pr~gram. With, cFederal financ1~tl

11,ssista,nc~ an(\ .;u.nd~r ,;F'eq.er~l

leadership, the Sta~ have dlw~loped
the world's most efficient hig!i:way syste~ for the tr~nsportation ?f
pepp~, gQqclst ~ services. ,Pemon~ratmg a~ e~ectrv:;e partners~p
a~r11-ngsme:nt sine;~ its inceptio~, the 1:ec;leral-!1-1d h:tghway prQw,·am.1s
an e,:all\ple. of e,nhgh~ned pubh.c ad~mlStration.
. ,
•.
_ 'I;~ committee is not recommending a ~ermanent ch!l-~ge to. the
traditionp.l co:p.cept for ;f¢eral-Stat.e. financmg of the N at~n's high,.
ways. For decades, ·the States have su$tained a capal?ility .to. match
Federal funds.
.
.
Due to the unexpected release of $2 billion in impounded highway
funds some States cannot at.this time me.et the requirements for additional State m~tchin~· Fm,'.thermqre, the present co:riqiti~n of _the
economy. and .rising highway maiutenance costs S;Te begupung to restrfot· the ~11-pability of some Statee,. to ma~h previously released fun~.
A diminution of the highway :progrp.m in the v.arious $tates !lo affected would aggravate econoIDic hardship and high unemployment.
Therefore. as during the 1957 recession, it is n~cessary to relax temporarily the. re.quir~m~nts for State mat<?hing. However, it .s~ould be
emphasize<:! tha.t tJhis '1.S a te~porary ~easure '!-n~ that req~1:'8ments
for rtrstchin'e will be resumed on July 1, 1975. It ism the publrn mwest
and vitlll to'the protection of Federal funds that participation on the
part of the States be oosumed at that tiine..
R.R. 3786, as reported by the commjttee, is a temporary measure
which p,m-mits an increase in the Federal matching share .for Federa]..
aid hlgliways·and certain p-ublic mass tTansportation projects approved
umrler title 23; United States Code, during the period from February 12, 1975, to the end of this fiscal year. Generally, the States' share
of the co~ of projects is 10 percent for the Interstate Bystem and 30
percent fo!' othe;r Federal-!1-id high.way systems, :ind varying percentums for special categormnl programs. Tff provide :for temporary
finaq.cing of the· Stittes' sha.re. the FPderal F.ihn>r-e of the eost of projPcts
can be increased up to 100 pereent. Such increases will be mndc upon
requesi of any StaU,.. and .will come :from the Sfute.'s existing e.ppOl'~
ti~nments of·Federal-aid·highwe.y funds.· In re~ 'tiie- State must
agte.a·~ ..mpay such advanced amQlmt:p&:iGr t~ :JB.zluary .1;.rnf7;arith.
non-EMaral fonds. The ·ropayment.s will be dep0Sited in the Hil.!'hwav
Trust Fund; thereby restdring to the appodiomnentsdrom1\vhich advances were made the amo.:unts so ad'va.nood~: The railure"-On. th~· part ,o':f
any. St~te to honor this ootmnitme:b.t wo¢d result in the Wiihholding
of approval Qf futlu'e1Federal-aid highwa:y·.ptnject;s in 'Ule Sta.ta:

Whole.Sal~

release of impounded highway funds coupled with a re-

l~xed matehihg i:_equirement can be effective as a means of fighting tm-

employment in the higbway construction industry. However, there is
no exclusive remedy for the problem. For ~xample, greater flexibility
in the use of funds can enhance a Stat.e's -Oapu.hility to deal effectinly
with its own unique unemployment situation.
Accordingly, the bill was 1tmended.i11 rbtnmittee to permit a transfer
of funds among .and wit~in categories ( exc~pt for the Interstate S,;ysteni), including a tra.nsfei· of ftmds between urb&n and rural areas
\~~thi;i · ll. ·state.. Appo1-t.iontne!1t limitations for in~ividual. e-&tegories
wo.ul.d be set asi~e; howeve~, in n<? event could a State obligat.e more
than the total of its current apportionments: The ame1ldment' would be
effective from Pebruary 12, 1975, until the end of fiscal ye&r 1975'.
l<,urtn~rmo're, the amendment provides that funds must be tep11id to
the ca.tegot-ies from 'vhich originally transferred by deducting at least
50 percent of ~ch future annual apportionment from the recipient
categories and transferring such amounts annually until full repayment has been made to th~ categories frorn which funds were originally
transfe'tred. The committee intends that such annual deductions shall
not exceed ~O percent of the annual apportionments of the ~ipient
cate~ry unless so requested by the State.
·
1 '· •
As an example, amounts transferred to the secondary svstem· in a
State may be greater than the State's annual apportionment for the
s'~cori~ty system. By restricting the mandatory annual repayment to
50 percent of the secondary system apportionment, annual funding for
the seoondsry system would not neces8arily be depleted.'.
NONMAJOR FEDERAL ACTIONS

Federal Highway Administration regulations. provide guidance as
be nonmajor actions.
These inclade projects such as construction of a new rural two-lane
highway which does not provide new access to an area and whioh
would not .be likely to precipitate signincnnt changes in land use or
develovment ·patterns, modernization of an existing highway by· resurfacing, wiaming less than a single lane width, adding shoulders,
adding auxiliary lanes for localized purposes (weaving,- climbing,
speed changes, etc.), and oon:-ecting substandard curves and intersec·
tions, and safety projects such as grooving, glare screen, safety bar·
rieftl, e:oergy attenuarors, etc.
Nonmajor projects a.re ~era.ll}" the small, labor-int.ensi'"' projects
which can be advanced quickly with a minimum of preliminary planning and red ta.pe. In a recent coinmunicatfon, the States were directed
by th.a Federal Highway Administration to ~ve preferenoo for the
remainder of the fiscal year to projects on which work can commence
within 45 days after approval of & project. This strategy is intended to
have ma.xi.mum ~hie impact on the unemployment situation.
The su.bcom.m.itt.ee reeeind a substantial amount of testimony on
thia subject during the hearings. The committee recommend8 that the
existing guidelines be interpreted and administered as liberally a~
possible to expedifle higlinvay constntction and prtwide jobs.
t.o· types of projects ordinarily considered to

CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS

The Federal-aid highway system is built to the highest construction
standards in the world. These standard$ mean increase~ safety and capacity for the system and lower vehicle p~rat~ cosis.. Tqe.}'_ also
mean large expenditures for a given aniount Qf hig.Qway. built. Under
normal oonditions, a highway built today. will last for 20 years as a
working; structurally sound facility.
T~day, there are tJ:iousands oi miles of .older highways: built to
earlier standards, which are long past their useful }iv~ l:ittensive
ma~nte~ance cannot s~gnificantly deter their continued· _physical deterioration. They reqmre a stronger measure of rehabi1i,ta.tion. Because
there are so many and because today's construction standards are so
high, the Federal Government and the States do not hav,e the fiscal
resources to Feconstruct them before they become extr~ly hazardous
and lose their usefulness. Wbat is required is some interme.idata step
more _su~tial than maintenance yet not as costly as full recon~
struct10n m order to preserve them until more complete measures can
be undertaken.
. Consideration of this situation should be undertaken when new
highway legislation a:ffectin~ title 23, United States Code, comes
before the Congress.
In the moo:m.wliile, it is the opinion of the committee that section
109 (a~ and (b):of title 23, United ·States Co~, grant the Secretary
suffim«;nt ~ut~~y to adopt· sta?-dards to m~t this need. It is the
co!1.1m1ttee B op~n1on, ~oncurred. m ~ the testimony of the .Federal
H1gh~8:Y Adm~mtion, .tl~t, m the mterests of ~afety, or structural
and ridmg adequacy, policies should ·be adopted that would permit
Federal funding of such projects as:
, ,(a) Resurfacing, or '!-'idenin~ md resurfaciiig~ of exist,ing rural
a_tid ur~an pavements with or ·without revision of horizontal or vertical alinement or other geometric features:
( b) ~pla.ce~ent of existli11g .structures that are structurally or
geometr1callv inadequate, or which constitut,e eo.pacit;y". restrictions
to a w1dth at least equal to the American Association of State High~
way and Transportation Officials ( AASHTO )' minimoms.·
(a) Replacement or reha~ilitation of structur:es or str~etural components, decks, 01' other IDll.}Or elements of e:dsttng Struc)tures where
~1ch replacement or rehabilitation is necessary to pl':eserve th~ integrity of the structure but does not change basic structure :l'M<'>metrics ·
and
e~~
'
(4) Co:nstruction of bicycle paths in rural and urban areas either
within or ou.tsi~e highw~y. rightl.()'f-way.
· '
furth~r, it is the opm1on· of the committee that the projects descr~bed lll para~a~hs (a) through (d) a.re very often 'll(>nmajor
action~. Detl'.rmmations by the Secretary of Transportation alonO'
these Imes will help i,tssure the primary benefits that will be derived
f!'om. the release of 1-!Ilpoun?ed Federal-aid highway funds at this
tune m terms ~f t~~ st1tnulation of the hig~way construction industry
a~d the. reduet1o!l. ~ U!J,emploY,ment that will result. In order t,c:; max1!k:nze this benefit, it 1s important that the States able t<i obligate the
impounded fun& that are released as quickly as po$sible.
1
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COMPLIANCE WITH CLAuSE 2 ( l ~ OF RULE KI -01!' 1'HE RULES OF THE IIOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES

(1} ~jth _referertc~ to clau.se 2(1) (3) (A) l'.>f'rul~ XI of the Rules
of 'th,,,' ~ouse of ~p~enta't~-vies,. no separate hea~ll~ were held o:i
tlie· subJect ·nia.ttet' of this leg1slat10Ii by the Subconimlttee on ln~esti
gatiollS ·and Review. However, the Su~ommittee on Sur:faoe TransportatiQn held )learing~ on this subject matter which resulted in the
reported bill. · ·
·
(2) With respect to clnuee 2(1) (3)·(B) of rule XI of the Rules of
the House Of' Representatives the bill; as l'eported, d&eS not pr.ovide
ne'v budget authol'ity or i11crea8(>,d tax expenditures. Accordingly, a
statement.p\1l'smint to section 308 (a) of the Congressional Budget Act
i's·not reqn.i'tet:I:
(~~) With reference to chrnse 2(J.) (3) (C) of rule XI of the Rules
of the' House of R~presrntatives the committee has not received an
estimate and oom11a.rison prepare.cl by the Director o:f the CongreRSional
Bud~t. Office under section 408 of the Congressiona.l Bud~et A.ct.
(4) W'ith reference to clause 2(1) (3) (Df of 'rule XI of the Rules
of fhe House of Representatives, the Committae has n<>t received a
re~ort for· the Committee on Government Operations pertaining to
thJ.S subject matter.
( 5) With referell<'e to clause 2 (1) ( 4) of rule XI -of the Rules of
the House of RepreseJJ.tntives, the following in:formation is pr()vided:
(a) ,on. Februar:rll, '.l!l75. the President released an additional
$2 billion of impounded higbwav funds to pro;tidQ a stimulus to
the economy; This action raised.the total progra.m le~l for Fed.
eral-aid Hl.g:hway6 from $4.A billion· to $6.6 billion for fiscal year
1975.

•

( b) R.R. 3786., as reported, .permits a.u inci:®se ih the Federal
sha.re 'up to total cost on projeets .approl~ed between Eebruary 12,
1975, and .Tune ~o, 1975. The purpose of this authori~ation is to
i'nsure that the, 8tntes will be able to meet the ~oal o..f obligating
the entire $6.61billion before the end of this fiscal vear~:induding
the $2 billion released in 'Febrtui.ry. Anv ~ounts advanced to the
Rtntes upon their. request pnrsuant to this bill· must be repaid to
tlie Federal Gove.r nment brfore Jmmarv 1, 1977.
. (.o) This bin will not affect priees arid costs sinee it d<W$ not
autl:©ri»e additional fnncls. I nSteail, ,it permits the su.bstitutio.n,
temporarily, of l~ederal funds for State funds with no.net increase
of cash flow into the economy. Also, the supply of and demand
for equipment and materials 'is unaffected .by thi!:t funding arrangement, given the commitment to increase the program level
for· the current fiscal years. 'l'herefpre, R.R. 3786, as reported,
would ;not have au inflationary impaQt on the nationJtl ecQnomy.
C'.OSTS OF. TIIB LEGISI..ATION

Clause 7 (a.) of 'ri·lle XIII of the Rules of the House Qf.1tepr~senta
tiv..~s ~uires a . ~tatement_of tji~~imated cost to the Urut~d States
which wpu\d lxwncµrrep m GJl.r.ry,mg ori.t ;H;.R. 3786. 'Iihere would be

no additional ~osts p~~ulting trorp. eJWC~ment..o,f H.R. 3786.

VO,TE

Th.e committee -Ordered the bill repopted by vole& vote.
PROV{SlONH OP E~lSTUW LAw REFERR~D. TO IN THE

¥'<>: the

BrLL,

AS R.tPORT.ED

info1mation of the MemJ;>ers, the following provisions 'of
·· ·

ex1s~1nglaw are referred to in the hilli as repo~ted :

SECTION:& 104(b), 106, AND 117 OF' 'TITLE 23 OF
UNITED STATES CODE

THE

§ 10.4. Apportionment
(a) * * *
.

*

*

*

*

*

•

(b) On or before Jnnuary 1 next preeedit\o the commencement of
each fi~al year, except as provided in par~gr:'phs ( 4) and ( 5~ of this
subsect~on, the Secre~ary, after making the deduction authorized by
subsection (~) of this section; ~hall apportion· the remainder of the
s~1ms authonzed to be apfroprfoted for expen<iiture upon the ~deral~
:i1d systems for that fisca year, il:mong the several States in th~ follow.:
mg manner:
(1) F~rth~ Federal-!1-id p1;imary,syste~:
One-tlurd m the ratio which the area of each State bears to' the
tot~l area of all the States; one-third in the- ratio which the popula~10n of rural areas of each State bears to the tot11.l r.opulation of rural
areas of .all. th~ States a~ sho~ by the latest available ~ederal census; .one-t~ird m .the ratio ~Aich the tnil~a~ of rural delivery routes
and ~tere1ty mall routes where service is performed by motor v8hi~les ~ each .State beats to the ~otal. mileage ·flf rural delivery ,-.and
~tercity tn~il routes whete service is performed by motor" vehicles
m all the States a~ the close of the next preooding calendar yt'lar,
as shown by a certificate of the Postmaster General ·whid1 he is directed to m~ke .and furrtish a~n'tlallyto the &te~tary.'No State (other
than the D1st11.ct of Columbut) shall :receite tes9 thafi Gne-half of 1
per centum of each year's apportionment.
(2) For the Federal-aid secondary system:
One-third in the ratio which the area of each State bears to the
total area of all the States; one-thitd in the ratio whic~ the pop"-lation
of rural areas of each State bears to the total 1 population of rural
areas of aU the ,Sta~es as shown by the latest available Ji'ederal census; .and ~ne-thi_rd m the ntio w~ch. the mileage of i11t'al delivery
and intercity mall routes where seitvlce IS performed by motor vehicles
certified as _above pro~itled~ in ea?h State bettros to the total milea.~
of rural dehv~y a~d mterc1ty ma1I routes where service is•performed
by motor v:eh1cl~ mall the Stlites. No State (other J;han the -District
of Columbia~ shall ~eceive less than one"half of 1 per centuin of each
yeairls a.pportionment.
(3) ·For extensions of the Federal-aid J?rimar-.r and ~deral.:aid
secondary systems within urban areas:
·
.
In the ratio which the jj~pulation ifi tnunicip1dities and other ttt-ban
places Qf five thousand or more in each State bears to the 't~tal population in municipalities and other urban places of five thousafld

8
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or more in all the States as shown by the latest available Federal
census.
·
o
(4) For the Interstate System, fot the fiscal years endmg June 3 ,
1957, June 30, 1958, and June 30, 1959:
.
One-h&lf in the ratio which the population of each State be~rs to
the total population of all the States as shown by the latest available
Federal census except that no States shall receive less than threefourths of 1 pe~ centum of the funds so apportioMd; a~d one-half in
the manner providep in paragraph ( 1) of this subsection. The sums
autht>tited by section 108 (b) of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1956
for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1958, and June 30, 1959, shall be
apportioned on a date not less tha!l s~x months and not more t~an
twelve months in advance of the begmmng of the fiscal year for which
authorized.
( 5) For the Interstate System for the fiscal years 1960 through 1979:
For the fiscal years 1960 through 1966, in the ratio which the estimated cost of completing the Interstate Sys~m ID; sue~ State, as determinec;I and approved in the manner provided m this paragraph,
bears to the sum of the estimated cost of completing the Intersta~e
System in all of the States. For the fiscal y~ars 1967 through 1979? m
the ratio which the Federal ~hare of the estm:iated cost of completmg
the Interstate System in such State, as determined and approved in
the manner provided in this paragraph, bears to the sum of the estimated cost of the Federal share of completing the Interstate System
in all of the States. Ea.ch apJ?Ortionment herein authorized for the
fiscal years 1960 through 1979, mclusive, shall be made on a date as far
in advance of the begmning of the fiscal year for which &\lthorized
as practicitble but in no case mo~ .than eighteen months prior
t-0 the. beginning of the fiscal year for. which auth.~·~d. As soon as
the-standards provided for in su~tion (b) o_f sect~ 109 of this ~itle
have been adopted, the Seeretary, lli cooperation with the State highway departments, shall make a det&led e.ttima.te of the cost of completing t}ie Inte~ta.te Syste;m as then designated, a!ter t~king into
account all previowH1;pport10nments made lmder this section, based
11pon such -.anda.rds and in accordance with rules and regulations
adopted by him and applied uniformly to all of the States. The Secretary shall transmit such e~timates to the Senate and the House of
Representatives with?n ten days SGbse.Atuent to January e, 1958. Upon
appro:val of such estuna.te by the Congress by concurrent resolution,
the Secretary shall use such approved estimate in making apportiofiments for the fiscal years endillfl June 301 1960. June 30.1961. and June
30, 1962. The Secretary shall make a revised estimate of the cost of
completing the then designated Interstate System, after taking into
a.ccount a.11 previous appctrtionruent.B made under this section, in the
same manner as stated abQve, and transmit the same to the Senate and
the House of Repreaentative& within ten days subsequent to January
2, 1961. Upon approvlll of such estimate by the Congress by concurrent
resolution, the Secretary shall use such approved estimate in waking
apportiQntnent.6 for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1963, .June 30,
1964, June 30, 1965, and June 30, l9G6. The Secretary shall make a reTised estimatle·of tht cost of completing the then designated Interstate
Sy«e!n, after taking .into account all pre'rio\18 apportionment.s made

under this section, in the game manner as stated above, and transmit
the same to the &mate and the House of Representatives within ten
days subsequent to January 2, 1965. Upon the approval of such estimate by the Oon~ess. the Secret&ry shall use the Federal share of
such approved estimate in makinj! apportionments for the fiscal years
ending June 30, 1967; J!lne
1968; &nd Jmae ~o 1969. The Secreta:ry
shall make a revised estrmate of the cost of compieting the then designate<} Interstate System afi;.er taking into account all previous 11rpportionments made under this section, in the same manner a.s stated above,
and transmit the same to the Sen11ote and the House of Representatives
within ten days subsequent to January 2, 1968. Upon the approval by
the Con~, the Secretary shall use the Federal share of such approved estimate in making apportionments for the fiscal years ending
June 30, 1970, and June 30, 1971. The Secretary shall make a revised
estimate of the cost of compfoting the then designated Interstate System af~r taking into account all previous apportiontnents made under
this section in the same manner as stated above, and tran.smit the same
to the Senate and the House of Representatives on April 20, 1970.
Upon the appro\tal by the Congress, t~e Sec~ty shall .use the Federal share of snch approved estnnff.te m makmg apportionments for
the fiscal years ending June 30, 19'7'2, and June 30, 1973. The Secretary
shall make a revised estimate of the cost of completing the then designated Interstate System after taking in.to account all previous apportionments made under this section in the same manner as stated above,
and transmit the same to the Senate and the House of Representatives
within ten days snbsequent to January 2, 1972. Upon the approval by
Congress, the Sooretary shall use the Federal share of such approved
estimate in making appottiontnents for t.h e fiscal years endinJr
June 30, 1974, June 30, 19T5, and June 30, 197'6. 'rhe Secretary sha.11
make a revised estimate of the cost of completing the then designated Interstate System after taking into account all previous
apportionments made under this section in the same manner as stated
above, ancl transmit the same to the Senate and the House of Representatives within ten days sub8equent to ,Janua.ry 2. 1975. Upon thE',
llpptt>val by Congress, the Seeretary shall nse the Federal share of
s'uch appro-ved estimate in inaking llJ>portfotttrtehts for the fisoo.l
years ending June 30, 1977, and June 30, 1978. The Sec~ sh11U
make a revised estimate of the cost of completing the then designated
Interstate System after taking into account all pre'lious apportionments ma.de. under this section in the same manner as stated above,
and transmit the same to th.e Senate and the House of ReP.resentatives
within ten dars subsequent to January 2. 1977. Upon the approval
by Co~, the Secretary shall use the Federal share of such approved estimates in making apportionments for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1979. Whenever the 'Secretary, pursuant to this subsection,
requests and receives estimates of cost from the State highway departments, he shall furnish coEies of such estimates at the same
time to the Sena~ and the Houe of Representatives.
(6) For the Federal-aid urban system:
In the ratio which the population in urban areas, or parts thereof,
in each State bears to the total population in such urban areas, or parts

ao,

11

10
thereof; in·all.theSt11tes as shown-by the latest a.vailable Federal census. No State shall receive less than one-half of 1 per centum of each
year's apportionmept.

*

"'

*

*

*

"'

•

"'

•

•

*

*

§ 106. Plans, .specifications, .and estimates.
(a) Except as pro~d~ in section 117 of this title, the State highway
dep~rtment shall submit to the Secretfl.ry for l;tis approval, as soon as
prac~cap]e after progr~IIl approval, sucli sul'veys, plans, a,p~cificatio:n's,
and estimates for each proposed project included in an approved program as the Secretary :inay require.. The Secretary shall a.ct upon such
surveys, plans, specifications, and estimates as soon as practicable after
the same have been submitted, and his approval of any ~uch project
shall be deemed a conti;actual obligation of the Federal Government
for the paymel}t of its proportional contribution thereto. In taking such
a~tio:q., the Secretary shall be guided by the proVisio~ of section 109
of this title,
,. (p) In additio;n. to the approval reqwr~<l under subsection (a) of
t11is section, propo8ed speci.fic1J.tions :for projects for co~tructioaon (1)
the Federal-aid secondary system, except in States where all public
r?ads and highways are under the control and superyision of t~e State
highway .department, and (~).the Federal-aid urban system, shall be
determined by the State highway department and t.he. appropriate
local road officials in cooperation with each other.
(c) Items included in any such estimate for construction engineering shall not exceed 10 per oentum of the total estimated cost of a
project financed with Federal~aid primary, secondary1 or whan.funds,
after. exc~uding from such total estimated cost, the estimated costs of
rights-of-w~y >preljinj.aary engineering, and construction ellg"ineering:
Promded, That sucl~ lirqitation shall be 15 ·per. centum in any .State with
respect to which the Secretary finds such higher limitation t-0 be necessary. For any projefl financed with interstate funds, such limitation
shall be 10 p'e r centum,
-( d) In such cases as the Secretary determines advisable; plans,
specifications, and e~tim~tes for proposed projects on any ~ederal-aid
system shall be accompanied py a value engineering or other cost reduction Jµlalysis.

*

§ 117. Certification acceptance.
(n) The Secretary may discharge any of his responsibilities under
this title rellltive to,·projects on Federal-aid systems. except the Interstate System, upon the request of any ~tate, by accepting a certification
by the State highway deparment, or that deparment, copunission,
board, or official of ·any State char~ed by it~ laws with the responsil:)ility for highway ~oristruction, of its performance of such responsibilities, if he finds such projects will be carried out in accordance
with State laws, regulatipns, directives, and standards establishing
requirements at least equivalent to those contained. in, o~ is8ued pursuant to, this title.

(b) The Secretary shall make a fi?al inspection of each such proje~t
upon its completion and shall reqm.re an adeq~ate report of. the estimated, and actual, cost of construction as well as such other information as he determines necessary.
.
(c) The procedure authorized by this section shall be an alternative
to that otherwise prescribed in this title. The Secretary shall promulgate such guidelines and regulations as may be necessary to carry out
this section.
•
·
d
h'
(d) A9ceptance by the Secretary of a Staite's ce:tifi.?8-t:on ~ ~r ~ is
·section may be rescinded by the Secretary at any time if, m his opmion,
it is necessary to do.
.
(e) Nothing in this section shall affect or discharge any resp~msibility or obligati<;>n of the Secret~ry under any Federal law, mcluding
the National EnVIronmental Polley Act of 1969 (~ U.S.C. 4321, et
seq.) section 4 ( f) of the Department of Transportation Act ( 49 U.S.C.
1653(f) ), title VI of the Civil Righ~ Act of 1964 (~ U.S.C. 2000(d),
et se'l'.) title VIII of the Act of April 11, 1968 (Public Law 90-284, 42
U.S,C. S601 et seq_.), and the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Land
Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 (42 U.S.C. 4601, et seq.), other than
this title.

SEPARATE VIEWS OF MS. ABZUG
The OmJJUittee has made a serious mistake iu its reversal of the
Transportation Subcommittee's decision to decategorize all impouui:J,ed
highway monies for the period February 12, 1975-JlUle 30, 1975.
The decategorization amendment as perfected would have meant
that all the States could have taken advantage of the released funds
rather than just some of them. And it would mean that all of the impow1ded funds could have been spent, rather than just some of it.
More importantly, the larger urban states where unemployment is particularly high would have been able to be considered equally not discriminatorily as is now the case.
This is because those states, reflecting a national phenomenon, have
exhausted most of the highway money appropriated to them except
for the interstate funds. One half of all impounded highway funds are
in the interstate program. This is due in part to the long lead times
and bureaucratic impediments associated with interstate projects.
Thus, it is generally true that States have moved primary and urban
projects. The evidence is unmistakenly clear that they could move
more of these projects and thus stimulate the construction industry.
But they cannot do this if the released highway funds are not flexible
and decategorized, including the interstate program. This is most
evidently the case in Alabama, Illinois, Louisiana, New Jersey, New
York, Ohio, Pennsylvania and Massachusetts.
The Transportation Subcommittee endorsed this concept almost
unanimously. The full committee accepted the concept of flexibility
but refused to extend it to the interstate program. Yet, with an adequate payback mechanism whereby the interstate program and any
other highway category and the Highway Trust Fund would be made
whole no later than January 1, 1977, there is no logical reason not to
extend flexibility where it is most necessary. Rather, the Committee
evidenced a mania of protectionism towards the interstate that was
misplaced, unnecessary and sin~larly destructive.
It cannot be denied that by virtue of the amendment I offered :
(1) No State could have used another State's appropriations;

and

(2) Each State that, in effect, transferred money from one category to another must pay it back to the particular category from
whence it came; and
( 3) No more funds than is presently allowed by the highway
law could have been spent on mass transit.
Finally, the Act would have only obtained only until July 1, 1975
and only for funds obligated since February 12, 1975.
(18)

14
This flexibility was an emergency measure to relieve an emergency
situation. The Administration released the funds so it could be spent so
it could create jobs. This bill and amendment allowed the money to
be spent where otherwise it ma:y not be.
If we are sincere about .fightmg unemployment, the Congress should
pass this bill with my amendment to give the sta.tes the tools and the
vehicle they need to bring the federal dollar to the people. Otherwise,
this bill is a ttsel~ gesture and the release of impcrund~d ·funds a cruel
hoax.
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EMBARGOED FOR RELEASE UNTIL
12:00 P.M. EDT _

July 7, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary

------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
FACT SHEET
FEDERAL-AID HIGHWAY ACT OF 1975
The President is transmitting today to the Congress, the
Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1975. Covering the fiscal years
1977-1980, the Act has the following key objectives:
Emphasize the Federal interest in completing and maintaining an effective national Interstate highway system.
Permit new flexibility to State and local officials in
utilizing non-Interstate Federal highway assistance.
Provide responsible funding authorizations for the
highway program, consistent with other transportation
and national priorities.
BACKGROUND
The twenty-year-old Highway Trust Fund expires on October 1,
1977. The current Federal-aid highway program consists of
approximately thirty categorical programs. Interstate system
projects are funded with 90% Federal funds and 10% matching
from the States. Other projects are funded on a 70/30 basis.
The 42,500-mile Interstate system is nearly completed with
85% open to traffic.
KEY PROVISIONS OF THE PROPOSAL
Program Structure
1. To expedite completion of an inter-city Interstate
system, Interstate funding will be gradually increased from
the current annual level and the apportionment formula and
operating procedures will be revised to place highest priority
on expediting the completion of Interstate routes of national
significance. Lower priority will be placed on completion of
routes primarily serving local needs.
2. To enhance State and local flexibility in using Federal
transportation assistance, approximately thirty highway categorical grant programs will be consolidated into four broad
programs: Interstate system, urban and suburban transportation
assistance program (areas over 50,000 population), rural transportation assistance program (any area not covered under the
urban program), and the highway safety improvement program.
Furthermore, urban, rural, and safety funds will be available
for use on highways not on the Federal-aid systems and for
projects to improve public transportation.
Financing Structure
1. The Highway Trust Fund's October 1, 1977, termination
date would be eliminated and the Trust Fund would be extended
indefinitely. It would be maintained exclusively for the
construction and improvement of the Interstate system.
more
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2. Beginning October 1, 1976, revenues from the Federal
gasoline tax going into the :Highway Trust Fund would be
reduced from four cents to one cent. In addition, the Trust
Fund would continue to receive revenues from other user
taxes (tires, auto and truck parts, etc.) and the diesel fuel
tax.
3. In view of their close relationship to general community improvement and local transportation needs, all nonInterstate Federal highway programs -- including rural, urban
and safety improvement -- would be financed out of the General
Fund. Two of the three cents no longer going into the Highway
Trust Fund would be returned to the General Fund of the U.S.
Treasury.

4. The remaining one cent of the three cents would be
repealed in any State which correspondingly raises its State
gasoline tax by at least one cent after September 30, 1976.
If a State determines not to increase its own gasoline tax,
the excess Federal revenues would go into the General Fund.
It would not be mandatory that States use this one cent from
the Federal gasoline tax for transportation purposes, though
this would be encouraged to meet State needs for matching
Federal transportation programs, for State/local highway
maintenance, and for public transportation investments.
FEDERAL HIGHWAY TAXES
President's Proposal

Current
A)

4¢/gal. gas tax goes toTrust Fund (approximately
$4 billion per year)

1¢/gal. - Highway Tr~st Fund
2¢/gal. - Transferred to General
Fund
1¢/gal. - This 1¢ federal gas
tax will be repealed
if and when the respective State
increases its gas tax
by one or more cents

B)

All other highway-related
excise taxes - Trust Fund
(approximately $2 billion
per year)

No change

REVENUE-FUNDING ESTIMATES
The revised fiscal structure would result in the following
estimated revenues for each fiscal year:
REVENUES ($ in billions)

1977

1978

1979

1980

Highway Trust Fund

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.7

General Fund

2.0

2 .. 1

2.1

2.2

more
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1978

1979

1980

Interstate System Program 3.25
{Highway Trust Fund)

3.4

3.55

3.7

Other Non-Interstate
Programs 1/ {General
Fund)

2.2

2.2

2.2

2.2

State Tax Preemption
1.0
{Uses at State discretion)

1.0

1.1

1.1

6.6

6.85

1.0

FUNDING LEVELS

1977

TOTAL
1/

6.45

In addition to the programs authorized in this bill,
programs authorized in companion legislation -- such
as the State and Community Grant program for highway
safety -- would be shifted to the General Fund.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES:
Twenty years ago, President Eisenhower sent to the
Congress a landmark report on our Nation's highways. That
report, and the legislation it inspired, launched the Nation
on one of the most ambitious public works programs in history
construction of the 42,500-mile Interstate Highway System.
Today, eighty-five percent of the Interstate system is
open to traffic> and the system has proven vital to the
Nation's commercial prosperity and to the individual mobility
of millions of Americans.
The Highway Trust Fund which has financed this remarkable
program is scheduled to expire on October l> 1977. I am today
recommending legislation to extend the Trust Fund but limit
its use to completion and improvement of the Interstate system
itself. Other highway projects receiving Federal assistance
would be funded through the general treasury.
In addition, I am recommending that income to the Fund
be reduced by transferring two cents of the current Federal
gasoline tax from the Trust Fund to the general treasury.
At the same time, I am recommending that the Federal gasoline
tax be reduced by one cent per gallon in those States which
increase their State gasoline tax by an equal amount.
In this way, the ability of State and local governments
to deal with their own transportation problems will be improved,
but costs to the highway user will not be increased.
Top priority in this legislation will go to completion
of those segments of the Interstate system which will make
the system truly national in scope.
I am also proposing consolidation of Federal highway
programs under three broadly-based categories, combining some
thirty narrow grant-in-aid programs now in existence. The
three programs will deal, respectively, with urban and suburban
transportation, rural transportation and highway safety
improvements.
The highway program is a classic example of a Federal
program that has expanded over the years into areas of State
and local responsibility, distorting the priorities of those
governments.
The legislation I propose will refocus the Federal
attention on the Interstate System, which is clearly of
national significance, and provide flexible aid for other
highway construction in a manner which fully respects State
and local decision-making roles.
This is consistent with my general philosophy that we
should not, at the Federal level, extend our influence into
areas which other levels of government can handle better.
more
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As we near our 200th birthday as a Nation, we must
select with care the great national efforts we undertake,
reflecting the responsibility we all have to preserve the
integrity of our Republic. We must limit the Federal role
to national concerns, strengthen the authority and resources
of State and local governments, and protect the prerogatives
of individuals.
I believe this legislation is the most responsible and
effective means of meeting the Nation's transportation needs.
I urge the Congress to give it prompt and favorable consideration.

GERALD R. FORD

THE WHITE HOUSE ,

July 7, 1975.
# # # # #
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Statement of

CON~RESS"AN

RUD SHUSTER (R-Pa.)

Rn.nkin~ Minorit.v Member
Subcnrrmittee on Surface Transoortation
Committee on Puhlic Porks and Transnortation
U. S. ~ouse of Representatives

Julv 9, 1975
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As the

.

Rankin~

Minority Member of the Surface Transportation Sub-

committee, it had been mv hope, as we open these important hearinos dir-

ected toward the consideration of major transportation legislation for
America, that our efforts would include a focus on the positive steps we
can take to make America's

hi~hways

s·afer and more efficient.

The evidence, which I trust shall be updated and refined durin9
these hearinns,

overwhelmin~ly

indicates that economic development --

,iob creation -- is directly tied to the existence of efficient highway
systems.

Even more sionificantlv, conclusive proof exists that the appalling
accident and fatality rate on American hir]hwa.vs -- 46,000 Americans killed
ar.d 1.8 million Americans injured last year alone -- can be reduced by the

thousands throuC1h the modernization of hiahways and impleMentation of
safety standards.

Additionally, in 1974, pronerty damage alone exceeded

a staggerinq $19 billion, according to the National Safety Council.

The

related human suffering is intalculable.

Much

prog~ess

has been accomplished in the past 20 years, but unfor-

tunately, the job is nowhere near completed.

The 1974 National Hiohway Meeds Report, transmitted to this Committee
bv the U. S. Secretary of Transportati0n, indicates that after, and I

emrihasize this, a scalin9-down to alloi·1 for 20 percent less travel a

- 2 -

well as a 10 mph reduction in speed, America's Federal-aid highway needs
throuoh 1990 amount to $314.9 billion in 1971 dollars.

Inflation has

increased that 1971 cost by 40 percent, so the price tao in 1975 approximates $440.8 billion.

A Senate report entitled, "Transportation in Rural America," dated
February 10, 1975, indicates that the cost of alleviatinQ rural road
deficiencies in America,

excludin~

local roads, is about $108 billion;

that rural travel is expected to increase by

~ore

than 50 percent by 1990;

and that the death rate on rural highways is twice that of urban areas.
Against these scaled-down needs of over $440 billion in current dollars,
the Hiohway Trust Fund, if continued in its present form, is projected
by the Federal

Hi~hway

Administration to generate approximately $118.5 bil-

l ion through 1990.

The Interstate S_vste111 is exoected to cost an additional $48 billion
Federal share to complete, assumino a 7 oercent annual inflation rate,
leavino about $70 billion in Federal funds to support approximately $400

...

billion in unmet Federal-aid hiqhwa.v needs.

If the $400 billion in 1975

dollars is adjusted for inflation at a 7 percent rate through 1990, the
needs escalate to well over $600 billion.

The sad but inescapable conclusion is that the Highway Trust Fund.
even if continued in its present fonn. is woefully inadeouate to meet
A~erica's

Federal-aid

high~ay

needs.

- 3 -

In the face of these harsh realities, this Administration, which
hanpens to be of the same nolitical party as I, proposed a national
transportation policv on July 7th which turns the previous Administration's raid on the Highway Trust Fund into a rape.

The U.

s.

Department of Transportation, by its ignominious announce-

ment of July 7th, has raised grave doubts about the seriousness of its
corrmitment to our long-tenn transportation needs. They propose to take
the heart of the Trust Fund, the four cents per

~allon

aasoline revenue,

and syphon two cents off into the General Treasury where it could wind
up navino for Federal

spendin~

proarams totally unrelated to transporta-

tion; hand over as a oift one cent to states if they are

willinQ to

collect it, to be soent on whatever proorams they choose; and keep the
last cent for the Interstate S_vstem. He are told that under their plan,
hi~hwav

funds would corre out of the General Treasury.

Stated another way, they propose to destro.v the fairest form of
taxation vet devised by man -- the user tax, which in this case provides
•.

that those who use the roads pay for them.

If the faceless, nameless

bureaucrats who devised the Administration's proposal simply wiped out
the Trust Fund and returned the gas tax money to the people, at least
that would be honorable. However, to take the cias tax money out of the
nockets of neople who deoend on hiC'fhwavs without

assurin~·

them that the

rr.one.v will be spent on their roads, is unfair, if not duplicitious.

I can onlv conclude that our President, who strongly supported the

(
1·

.

-.

•

.
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Hi~h\'1ay

Trust Fund in the Well of the House just two years ago, on Aoril

19, 1973, has been ill-advised by those around him.

gressman Gerald R. Ford, in

opoosin~

On that date, Con-

an amendment which sought to divert

Trust Fund monies, ouoted Secretary of Transportation Volpe, as follows:

"I believe that the inteqrity of the Hiahwav Trust Fund must
be oreserved without ouestion. This was the intent of Conaress
and the Chief Executive in framina the Federal Aid Highway Le~
i slation of 1956 and subseouent acts. In my oninion, to divert
hiohway use tax revenues to purposes other than the provisions
of highways would abrogate a long-standing moral commitment as
well as a statutory provision."

Our President concluded by saying:

"We ought not break faith with the.

taxpayers in order to let this kind of diversion take place. 11

I agree with these· \'!ords of Gerald R. Ford, and denounce this scheme
as a colossal "rip-off" on the American people. As the Ranking Minority
Memh.er- of the Surface Transportation SubcolT'mittee, I disassociate myself
comoletely from this ill-conceived oroposal and here and now publicly
vow to oooose it with all the vigor I can muster •

..

I shall work with Chairman

to develon sound transportation

Ho~ard

and other

le~islati~n

~11 embers

of our Cormiittee

which deals honestly and

effectivelv with the transportation needs of the American people.

# # # #

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

8/1/75
Meeting w/Cong. Bafalis at 11:30 a.m. today
Room:iEltia9•burB 4f:J'? C: . . .
Re:

Federal Aid to Highway Regulation

Charles Leppert
Tom Loeffler
Mike Duval
Rep • Skip Bafali s

Ted Lutz - DOT
Ed Snyder - Treas.

Neta

MEMORANDUM
OF CALL
TO:

0

~YOU WERE CALLED BY-

•••

~
n)

-"'-·

~·

0
0

WILL CALL AGAIN
RETURNED YOUR CALL

~

RECEIVED BY

STANDARD FORM 63

~.b:.L~~

h_ ~
~
-,-/' ll/K-l!J ff:!_ w;-e..£1

l

SfPUMECALL--.
0
0

YOU WERE VISITED BY-

I

REVISED AUGUST 1967
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

01'0 I

,.S:,

(J

IS WAITING TO SEE YOU
WISHES AN APPOINTMENT

I

DATE

~J'

--o&S-1~34.1-1

182-aV

I;;E~

t!J 0
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THE WHITE HOllSE
WASHINGTON

July 17, 1975

MEMO TO :

Charles Leppert

FROM :

JIM CANNON

SUBJECT :

Rep. Skip Bafalis

The attached is forwarded
for
~Your

handling

FYI
X other Ask Mike Duval
to get a group together: _

Attachment

RED TAG
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 14, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

THRU:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF
VERN LOENVL

FROM:

CHARLES LEPPERT, JR. /)/a_ . .

SUBJECT:

Rep. Skip Bafalis CR-Fla.

,,,/ti ·6 •

~T

Rep. Skip Bafalis is opposed to the Federal Aid to Highway Regulation as
submitted by the Administration. Most of the interstate system in Florida
which is still uncompleted lies within his Congressional District.
Rep. Bafalis is interested in working out something through legislation,, proposed by the Administration, which will permit states to issue revenue certificates for completion of their individual portions of the inter state system in a
shorter time period and by pledging as collateral that state ' s share of its
receipts from the Highway Trust Fund as collateral for the certificates.
Can you designate individuals from the Domestic Council, OMB and DOT who
can be prepared to discuss this concept and its viability as an Administration
proposal with Rep. Bafalis within the next ten (10) days?

cc: Tom Loeffler

•

1.:&y

&•.

1975

MJCMOL\NDUM J"Oas

JIM CANNON

THllUa

MAX L. J'JUEDDSJX>&I'
VERN LOEN

J' O.Ms

CHA&L.ES LEPPEllT • J&.

SUBJ.ECTa

Rep. Skip Bafall1 fll•J"la• )

llep. Skip Bafalb l• oppen4 te the F . .eral Aid to ffllhway Jlepladen ••
nbmltted by the Admbdnratl-. Mo•t of the t.Dter•tate •y.tem ln norlcla
which la HW 1111cct111pl. . . . ll•• wWda hl9 Coaar•••lenal Dhtrtct.

a.,.
po•ed bf

Bafalb l• lntereeted ID w•W., ov.t ·~ tUftlh le1ldat1ou. pro•
die Mrnt•'•b'•Uoa.
will pal'mlt
to le•ue revenue cerWt•
cat•• for cempletSou el their lnil.Wual , . . . _ . of the lnte• atate qet.m ln a
1borter time pe•W UMl by pledaial •• collateral that •tate' •
ef lb
reeelpta &om tU Hiib.way Trut ~ •• collateral for the certUlcate1.

whl•

•tat••

•bu•

Can pu deataaate l.Dlllvldaal• from the Domeettc C...cll, OMB a.ad DOT wbo
can be ....,.red to dlen•• thla omcetllt u4 lb Ylabllltf •• an A4mtnlatraUoD
pr....al wtth .... B&falla wUhla the aut tea (10) •ya?

cca Tom Loeffler

l
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHING'l'OH

Adair called and said that
Congressman Bafalis spoke with
Bob Jones and Harsha and the proposal would be under Ways and
Means jurisdiction, instead of
Public Works.
Titie II of 5 6 Act

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTO!ll

8/1/75
Meeting w /Cong. Bafalis at 11: 30 a. m. today
Room Jiil libjLl u:n ~olr ~
Re:

Federal Aid to Highway Regulation

Charles Leppert
Tom Loeffler
Mike Duval
Rep. Skip Bafalis

Ted Lutz - DOT
Ed Snyder - Treas.

Neta

,

J\.IBMOll.ANDlJM FOB:

JIM CANNON

TlllUJs

JACK MA.RSH

FROM:

ca.AIU.£$ LEPPERT• J ll.

SUBJECT:

Fropo•al of B.ep. L.A. ''Skip" Baial.i a
on th. Federal Aid to Highway• Le1ulatloa

The attached i• for yOGr ha.formation. and commeftt• to !or.mculate a .-eply to
R•p. Ba£Mb.
Receatly. Mike DuY&l. Tetl Luba of DOT. E .. P .. Snyder of Treaavy. and 1
llep. Balall• to diaeue• hi• propo.-1 to permit a state to aeU
.revell\&e ce.rtlflcai.a. pl"secl agabl•k that etate' :s allocatioA from the Feclezal
Highway Tru•t Fland. to a-cceluat. completloa of th• federal int.zstate high•
way system. Th• mMtiDS coacluded with Rep. Ba.tali• apeeiA& to commit
hla propo.al to W'PiiiJ.tS a.ad to which the Admlabb-ation wollld l"elpaad.
~i wills

•

I

I

'Jf

•

t

I
J

cc: Friedersdorf
Loen
Loeffler

WASHINGTON OFP1CE:

L,A. "SKIP" BAFALIS

408 CANNON HOUSE OFP'IC~ !:!UlLOING

10TH Dl~TRICT, FLORIDA

\VASHINGTON.

D.C. ZOStS

202-2.ZS....2.530:

WAY5 AND MEANS COMMlllE:S
SU3C0:-..4Ml'TTE;tS:

Puauc

<tongre.ss of tbe ~nitea ~tatez
~ous~

Assl:>TANC~

33f.>01

8: 3-334-4424
700 VIRGINIA AV:S:NU:S:

2051.5

FORT P!ERCi<, FLORIDA

305-465-3710

August 3, 1975
Hr. Charles Leppert Jr.
Special Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C.
Dear Charlie:
Enclos.ed you will find a one-page outline of my proposal to
speed construction of the Interstate Highway System through
the sale, by the individual states, of Revenue Certificates.
I hope this is detailed enough for circulation to those whose
comments and study will be necessary.
With best wishes and warm
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THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED FIBERS
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Proposal for sale of revenue certificates, backed by allocations
from Highway Trust Fund, for swift completion of Interstate
Highway System.
Problem - Timetable based on current f~nding levels means completion
of interstate highway system no sooner than the year 2007,
a delay unsatisfactory to the motoring public. Further,
if current rate of inflation continues, the interstate
system will never be properly funded in a manner insuring
completion.
Problem - State Highway Departments are not planning interstate projects
to the level of their competence. Instead, all planning is
geared solely to the amount of interstate funds the individual
states can expect from the Highway Trust Fund, instead of to
the level of ability of high~ay contractors to do the work.
Problem - Extremely high unemployment rate in the construction industry
and the need to put these men - and those in related industries
such as asphalt, concrete, structural steel, etc. - to work
in meaningful jobs.
Problem solution -- Amend the Highway Trust Fund to assure those states
with still uncompleted interstate highway of a specific annual
allocation from the trust fund, against which they can borrow
through the issuance of "revenue certificates." Such a chance
would permit completion of the entire interstate system within
a period of eight or nine years, instead of the much, much
longer period now predicted.
Although states would be able to borrow against future allocatidns
for interstate construction, they would still be forced to secure
all federal approvals -- right of way, engineering and design -prior to the sale of revenue certificates. One possible way to
handle this would be to require the state to obtain all federal
approvals on a specific project, then issue revenue certificates
in the amount needed to do that job .

.·

By permitting the sale of revenue certificates, rather than bonds,
we can help those states whose constitutions specifically prohibit
bonded indebtedness beyond a certain percentage of expected income
or those whose constitutions require referendums prior to the sale
of bonds pledging the full faith and credit of the state.

'----'
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Still unresolved is the clear delineation of responsibility for
interest payment. However, one possible approach would be to
allow the states to ignore the 90-10 matching requirement for
construction, thereby reserving a portion of their 10 per cent
matching funds for the payment of interest.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 13, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

THROUGH:

MAX FRIEDE.Rf.DORF
VERN LOEN

FROM:

TOM

SUBJECT:

Highway Programs

V {._,,

LOEFFLER~£_;

•

On Wednesday, November 12, Congressman Joe Waggonner, Jr.
(D. -La.) asked that I forward the attached staff working paper
#2 of the Senate Public Works Committee.
Congressmen Joe Waggonner and John Breaux will be requesting
a meeting concerning highway legislation. I anticipate such a
request for a meeting to occur either today or tomorrow.

Attach.

!
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Staff Working Paper No. 2 of the Senate Public Works Comnittee contains
the f oll~wing provision:
"AUTHORIZATIONS

SEC. 104. (a) For the purpose of ca.rrying out the
provisions of title 23, United States Code, the following
sums are hereby authorized to be appropriated:
(1) For the Federal-aid primary system, the priority
pr1.rna.ry system, and economic growth centers out of the
Highway Trust Fund, $350,000,000 for the transition quarter
ending Septeni>er 30, 1976, $1,400,000,000 for the fiscal
year ending Septerrber 30, 1977, and $1,400,000,000 for the
fiscal year ending September 30, 1978."
The smre Worldng Paper also provides as follows:

"PRIORITY PRIMARY
SEC. 122. Section 147(b) of title 23, United Snates
Code, is amended to read as follows:
'(b) 'Ihe Federal share of any project on a priority
primary route shall be that provided in section 120(a) of
this title. All provisions of this title applicable to the
Federal-aid primary system (including apportionment fornrula
shall be applicable to the priority prinary routes selected
under this section. Funds authorized to ca.ITy out this section
shall be deemed to be apportioned on January 1 next preceding
the conmencement of the fiscal year for which authorized.'"
Read together, these provisions each enacted into law would provide one
class of funds in lieu of three previously existing classes of funds.

In

other words, prima.ry, priority primary and economic growth center funds
would be com1.ngled and lose their separate identities.

You will recall

that section 12 of the Louisiana Act 653 of 1974 was interpreted to mean

that no authority was fixed in the Governor nor the Director of Highways
to execute an agreement with FHWA which does not

conte~late

Federal funds

over and above those nonra.lly allocated to the Louisiana highway program.

..
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Further, you will recall,. that we interpreted section 147 of title
23 of the Federal law to provide "supplementary Federal funds" or "new"
nnney that could be used pursuant to the provisions of section 149 of

-

the Federal-Aid Higpway Act of 1973, which permits Louisiana to use
prirrary nx:mey in the construction of toll roads . The above noted sections
of the proposed Senate bill would nullify these interpretations by
eliminating

identifiable priority-prilm.ry authorizations

In order to cure the adverse effect of proposed sections 104 and 122,

it is recormended that the follow:Ulg section be added to the bill:
"AMENDMENT OF 'IDLL ROAD REDIBURSEMENI' PROGRAM

SF.C . 149 of the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973 is
arrended by adding at the end thereof the following:
' (e) The provisions of Sec. 122 of the Federal-Aid
Higpway Act of 1975 shall not be construed as reducing
funds available to priority prinBry routes which have
or may in the future beco~ toll roads pursuant to the
provisions of this section. Priority primary funds
shall be available on the same basis and to the same
extent as they would have been heretofore available
under the provisions of section 147(b) of title 23
of the United States Code . ' "

I

The advantage of amending the Senate bill in this fashion would be that it
would affect no State except Louisian,tand it would be a blind amendment.
Because of the approach in the Senate bill of' consolidating categories of
funds, there is no easy way to arrend the major sections without undue
elaboration and lengthy explanation.

'Ihe foregoing recorrmendation is the quick

easy way to do it .
It is rey understanding that the first markup of the House bill provides

3
separate authorizations for priority primary routes and therefore
we will not need to arrend the House bill i f it remains in its present
form .

The House bill also provides for transferabi lity between all types

of prinB.ry routes, e.g., it provides for transferability between the
A System in section 104(b)(l) and the C System provided for in section
104(b )(3) and between the priority prinE.ry system and either A or C and
vice versa.

In other words the House bill provides

~le:xibility

trans-

ferability provisions and if the State wanted to it would be free to greatly
increase priority prinB.ry funds available for use on the toll road.

On the

other hand, the State would have the option of taking priority pr1ma.ry
authorizations that have been apportioned and using them on the A or C
Systems as it chooses.

In other words, the transferability provided for

in the House bill cuts both ways but it is distinctly superior to the

Senate bill because it provides separate authorizations and thus preserves
the identity of priority primary funds as supplerrental funds for application
in Louisiana. 'lhe- proposed aITEndrnent and Louisiana toll road reirnbursenent

that section would provides insurance in the .event the Senate should prevail
over the House in Conference.

..

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 19, 1976

l\/JEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

FROM:

CHARLES LEPPERT I JR.

SUBJECT:

H. R. 8235, Federal Aid to
Highway Act of 1975

tt,. .

Bob Linder has advised that there is an error in the engrossment
and enrolling of H. R. 8235, the Federal Aid to Highway Act of 1975.
Apparently, Title III was left out of the bill sent to the White
House. The last day for Presidential action on this bill is Monday,
April 26.
I have talked to Joel Jankowsky in the Speaker's office and the House
is planning to pass a House Concurrent Resolution by unanimous
consent as the first order of business on Monday, April 26, calling
for the return of the bill.

cc: Tom Loeffler
Pat Rowland

'--.\
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 4, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

CHARLIE LEPPERT

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

-r--i1'l61

/-. •
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Bill Signing Ceremony

~-

Attached is the list for the signing ceremony on ~-!J~__.~_82..3.5. 1
the Federal Aid Highway Act of 1976. The ceremony will be at
~-:-ag. p.m. in the Rose Garden.
Please invite and ask that they
be here by i1: p.m., parking through the Southwest Gate.
If you have
y additional Congressmen you think should be
invited 1 fe 1 free to add them.
Many than/s.

J~d

r

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 4, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

FROM:

CHARLES LEPPERT,

SUBJECT:

Cliff Enfield

JR.~jt.

Cliff Enfield called to suggest that the following named individuals
be invited to the proposed signing ceremony of the Federal Aid to
Highways bill:
Mr. Edward T. Breathitt, Vice President, Southern
Railway Company {former governor of Kentucky).
Mr. James L. Granum, Special Representative,
Southern Railway Company.
The address for both individuals is: 920 - 15th Street, N. W.,
Washington, D. C. 20015, telephone 628-9218.
Also, Larry Reida, one of the Minority Counsel on the House Public
Works Committee, called to ask if the President's remarks at the
proposed signing of the Federal Aid to Highways bill include some
remarks about Cliff Enfield, who is retiring this year as the Minority
Counsel to the House Public Works Committee. I explained that it
was highly unlikely that this could be done but that I would pass on
the request.
Tom Loeffler has also suggested that Representatives John Breaux
and Joe Waggonner be invited to this ceremony.

EMBARGOED FOR RELEASE
UNTIL 3: 00 P .M. (EDT)

MAY 5, 1976

Office of the White House Press Secretary

------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
FACT SHEET
FEDERAL-AID HIGHWAY ACT OF 1976
The President is signing into law today the Federal-Aid Highway
Act of 1976 (H.R. 3235) which provides more than $17.5 billion
for the continuation of Federal highway construction rehabilita·tion and safety programs and extends the Highway Trust Fund as
a method of financing them for two years.
BACKGROUND
Last July, the President sent to the Congress a comprehensive,
long-term highway bill, proposing:
A restructuring of the present trust funding system with
$1 billion of gas tax assistance available directly to
the States.
Consolidation of the many categorical grants in the Non···
Interstate program into three broad block grants of Ruralu
Urban, and Safety Assistance.
Focusing prime Federal attention on completion of critical
intercity routes on the Interstate System, and
Providing long-term: responsible funding levels for highway
programs consistent with new Congressional budget procedures.
H.R. 8235 is a compromise bill that extends the important highway programs until the next Congress can fully deal with these
proposals.
HIGHLIGHTS OF H.R. 8235
A.

Interstate Highway Program.
Provides funds for the first time expressly for rehabilitation and restoration projects on the Interstate
system.
Liberalizes the Interstate transfer provisions to allow
construction of other highways and/or mass transportation facilities or equipment when nonessential Interstate
segments are deleted.
Assigns priority to the completion of the intercity
routes closing critical gaps in the Interstate System.
Thirty percent of a State's Interstate funds must be
used on the portions of the System in a State which
contribute to the continuity of the national system.
more
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B.

Non-Interstate Highway Program.
Consolidates a number of existing categorical grant
programs into a broader, more flexible program. The
bill also allows for the transfer of funds between
system categories to allow States increased flexibility
in the use of highway funds where they are needed.
Simplifies the delivery of Federal highway funds by
allowing the States themselves to certify compliance
with a number of Federal project approval requirements.

c.

Highway Safety Programs.
Provides increased authority to waive uniform highway
safety program standards in that the Secretary of
Transportation need not require every State to implement
every requirement of every standard.
Provides more flexibility in applying the highway
safety fund penalty against noncomplying States by
permitting the withholding of 50-100 percent of such
funds rather than the 100 percent previously required.
Requires the Secretary of Transportation to evaluate
the effectiveness of the highway safety program standards
and the need for changes in the standards and report
to the Congress by July 1, 1977, and suspends the
highway safety fund penalty until that report is
submitted.
Creates a new incentive program for the reduction in the
absolute number of fatalities. This program will
complement the existing incentive program for fatality
rate reduction.
Continues the Safer Roads Program as a permanent program
and consolidates it with Off-System roads to improve
safety and capacity of existing roads.

D.

Other Important Provisions.
Meshes more effectively the operation of the highway
program with the Congressional budget control process
by revising the dates on which highway funds are made
available to conform with the start of the new fiscal
year.
Continues and modifies the current highway beautification
program which is directed towards eliminating unsightly
roadside billboards, controlling roadside junkyards,
and improving the landscape along the Nation's highways.
Continues the current program which permits the
expenditure of up to $10 million a year of highway
funds for equal opportunity training programs.
more
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Funding Provisions of the

~

The attached Table reflects the funding authorizations for
FY 1977-78, the two years for which this Act contains authorizations for all of these programs. In adclition, the FetleralAid Highway Act of 1976 includes transition quarter authorizations
of approximately $1. 9 billion, the bulk of which reflects the
movement to a revised date of apportionment for non-Interstate
highway funds. The bill also contains annual autl1orizations
for the Interstate highway program through 1990.
1976 FEDEHAL-AID I-IIGII':·7AY ACT

FY 1977-1978 Authorization::;
(111 millions)
Basic Federal-Aid Highway
Construction Programs

1977

1978

Interstate 1/

3,250 2/

3,5lfi

Consolidated Primary

1,350

1,350

Secondary

ilOO

400

Urban System

000

000

Safety Construction/Off-Systen

755

755

G,555

6,S21

Other DOT Construction Prograns

4u6

4J2

Safety Assistance

212

237

Non-DOT Highway PrograrlS

308

3J3

7,562

7,843

Subtotal

~otal

1/ Funds authorized for Interstate become available one year

in advance of the fiscal year for which aut!1orized.
Authorized
in 1973 Federal-Aid Highway Act and was not
2/
changed in 1976 Hight1ay Act.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MAY 5, 1976

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY

THE WHITE HOUSE
REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT
UPON SIGNING THE
FEDERAL HIGHWAY ACT OF 1976
THE ROSE GARDEN
3 : 0 3 P. M. EDT
Secretary Coleman, distinguished Members of
the Congress, distinguished guests:
I am signing today a bill, H.R. 8235, which

authorizes more than $17.5 billion dollars for the
extension of the Federal Aid to Highways program. Many,
many thousands of jobs will be directly, as well as
indirectly, supported by the legislation which will provide
for key links in the interstate highway system, upgrade
existing highways and develop public transit facilities.
Primary responsibility for selecting projects
and administering this grant program will continue to rest
with the State and local authorities. \Ihile this Act
does not include everything that this Administration proposed to the Congress, it is an important step toward
meeting America's transportation needs.
For that reason, Mr. Secretary and members of
the Congress, I am very pleased to sign this legislation
which is a very significant piece of legislation and a very
important one as far as our economy and our transportation
facilities is concerned.

END

(AT 3:04 P.M. EDT)

